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NE6RO YOUTH SHIED
FBI DEATH TODAY

11 ELECTRIC CHAIR
Gcv. McLean Takes This

Action on Basis of New
Evidence Which Was
Presented to Him.

VISITS PRISONER;
DOUBTS HIS GUILT

Governor Said He Would
Order New Trial if .He
Could—Action After a
Thorough Investigation.

Tribune Bureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, July !).—“1 sure do tbnnk
the Lord, yes sir, I sure do.”

And Alvin Mansel, 18 year old
negro youth who was to die today in
the electric chnir in State prison
here, gulped back a sob When told
last night that the Governor had
commuted his sentence to life im-
prisonment. Munsel was convicted in
Asheville last November of having
attacked a white woman and wan
sentenced to death for rape. He has
steadfastly protested his innocence
and after he had regained his com-
posure somewhat after having been
informed by Warden J. H. Norman
and Tribune correspondent that the
Governor had decided that he - was
not to die, he said:

“I've been praying to the Lord
day and night telling Him that 1
was innocent and asking Him to
make folks believe me. And He has
heard my prayers. Yes sir, I am
thankful to the governor, too.”

Asked if he was going .to wo»k
hard and make a good prisoner. Man-
se’ said:

“Yes sir, I sure am going to work
hard and do what’s right.”

The case of Mansel has attracted
almost nation-wide attention, as
well as State wide note, not because
of any special merit in his case, but
largely because it is an outstanding
example of the innate love for jus-
tice that exists in the hearts and
minds of nil Americans, and particu-
larly, North Carolinians. And Gov-
ernor Me Iyea n mentioned this fact
in discussing the case with The
Tribune correspondent, after a busy
day in which he had devoted almost
his entire time to reviewing the de-
tails of Mftnse.’s case for toe fourth
time within -a few days more than a
week, calling attention to the fact
that literally thousands of people, be-
cause they did not think the boy was
guilty, had interested themselves in
his behalf and written asking; him
him to extend clemency.

In fact, the circumstances have
become woven about this obscure
negro boy are most unusual, ns is the
Governor's connection with them. In
the first place, the Governor was
compelled to call out the State Na-
tional Guard to protect Mangel’s life
at the time of his arrest, in order
that justice might be done and that
he might have a fair and regular
trial- Then later eight members of
the mob that stormed the Buncombe
county jail and sought to take Man-
sel nnd lynch him. were later indict-
ed, found guilty and are now serving
sentences in the same prison in
which Mansel is now confined, and
where he will serve out his life sen-
tence. And since the trial, new evi-
dence was discovered, which caused

the Governor to find that there was
reasonable doubt as to Mansel’s
guilt, upon which doubt the com-
mutation of sentence was granted.
All the circumstances combine to
present a mest striking illustration
of the fact that there is justice in
North CVroiina.

Jn connection with the granting Os
the commutation, Governor McLean
issued a lengthy statement of some
3,000 words in which he set forth in
detail the facts which led’ him to
commute the death penalty to life
imprisonment, stating that while
there was enough evidence to estab-

* lish doubt as to Mansel’s guilt there
was not enough as yet to warrant a

full pardon, although later his inno-
cence might be established beyond a
doubt, at which time a pardon would
still be a possibility. t

“1 have been impressed in going
over the case with the deep seated
interest which the white citizens of
Asheville and Buncombe county have
taken in the cape. The appeals to mei
have not been made by members of
the prisoner's own race, but by dis-
interested, intelligent white men and
women of the highest character and’
standing. It is inconceivable that* all
of these citizens should speak with
one voice in appealing to me for
clemency if it were not for the fact
that they earnestly believed the in-
fliction of the death penalty would be
n grave injustice, under the circum-
stances,” the Governor says in his
statement.

"This case has given me more con-
cern than any official duty I have
had to perform since I became Gov-
ernor,” the Governor continued, “I
bo'ieve firmly in the necessity for
capital punishment, particularly in
c scs of rape; but I do not believe in
the infliction of capital punishment,
even in the case of rape, unless it
appears that the prisoner!! upon all
the evidence <1 inclosed up to the very
moment of the execution, 'is guilty
beyond the shadow of a reasonable
doubt. That is not only the correct
principle of administering justice,
but it is the only principle that
satisfies the Inner conscience. My
task has been more difficult, also, by
reason of the facts and circum-
stances which led up to the trial and
convietion of the prisoner,” the Gov-
ernor continued-
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William B. Wilson, forme*
Secretary of Labor, was of-
fered a Federal job if he
would quit the race for the
Democratic Senatorial tpitii*
nation, he told the Senate com-

, mittee investigating the Penn-
sylvania primary.

International Mov—vat.

AN EXPERIMENT IN
PRISON SELF-GOVERNMENT

Is Being Worked Out With Success
at the State Prison.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July S). —An experiment
in prison self government is being

worked out at State prison here and
is proving a success, ns not only is
the cost of an additional supervisor
being served to the State, but pro-
duction has been increased 100 per
cent, in the section of the chnir fac-
tory ’where the new plan is. being
tried out.

Two months ago there were about
thirty men working in the section of
the chair factory making cane bot-
toms for chairs. A guard or su-
pervisor constantly weut to the room,

keeping watch over them and giving
some slight instruction to beginners.
The production averaged about four
jyr five chair bottoms per man ]>er
dayr’”*’ ’

One of the prisoners in this chnir
bottom room, who had formerly been
a foreman in a furniture factory,
suggested to Dr. W. C. Norman, the
warden, that tie thought production
could be • increased nnd the morale
considerably bettered if the guard
were removed, and one of the grade
A prisoners put in charge. Always
willing to try anything that will be
for the betterment of conditions in
general. Dr. Norman acceded.

And this is the difference that has
resulted in the chair shop.

The average production lias in-
creased from four to eight chair bot-
toms a day for each man in the shop,
some men making as high as twenty
bottoms a day, though the beginners
are much slower. An increase of 100
per cent, in production.

These men work all day in the
(Aop, with no guard or supervisor
near, do more work and with fewer
infractions of the rules than former-
ly. In fact, no prisoner in the shop
has been reported for breaking any
rules since the “honor system” was
put into effect about six weeks ago.

The men take more pride in their
work, engage in friendly contests to
see who can make the most chair
bottoma in a day and turn out bet
ter work.

“It pays to put these men on their
honor,” Dr. Norman says.

Exemptions In New Tax Law
Washington, July 9.—UP) —Officers

and enlisted men of the Navy, as wel
ns civilian employees of the govern
ment who served abroad more than sir
months of a year, are exempt fron
the income tax for that year, undei
the new Revenue Law.
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RELIEVE FOR HE
i j j
| Donald Ringer, Sentenced

to Die in Nebraska For
Murder, Gains Last M|n- j
ute Reprieve of 5 Days.

| NEW EVIDENCE
GETS ATTENTION

j Governor Told That Man
; Said to Have Been Killett

Seen Alive 3 Days After
Alleged Slaying.

Lincoln. Neb., July 9.—UP)—The |
determined fight of a 16-year-old girl I
to save her brother from the elecU'k
chnir resulted today in a five-day ire
prieve for Donald Ringer. 19 year
old youth sentenced to die for mur-
der.

Four hours before the death march
was scheduled to begin. Governor Mc-
Mullen after an all night conference
with defense attorneys, granted the
reprieve at 3 o’clock this morning,
upon the presentation of statements
that Carl Moore. Ringer’s alleged vic-
tim was seen alive three days after
the date he was supposed to have
been murdered.

Ringer was the youngest person ever
sentenced to death in Nebraska. The
state pardon board declined Wed les
day to hear the sister’s plea for com-
mutation of the sentence to life im-
prisonment.

The girl then appealed to the Gov-
ernor. who granted a reprieve until
July 13th.

Ringer was convicted of the mur-
der of Moore, a Hastings automobile
salesmau on October 16, 1924. His
sister, Letn, lias stoutly maintained
his innocence. In granting the re-
prieve Governor McMullen ordered a
special meting of the pardons board
for the consideration of new evi-
dence.

CAPITOL HILL WILL Bfe
DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS

Campaign For Seats in Congress WiU
Be Directed From There.

Washington, July 9.—(A3)—Capitol
HII will be headquarters of the Dem-
ocrats in directing their campaign fju-
the fall elections. Representative
field, of Arkansas, chairmany of t'lie
party’s congressional campaign com-
mittee, announced today.

Oldfield will have charge of the
drive for seats in the House and Sen-
ator Gerry, of Rhode Island will lead
the fight for a Democratic majority
in the Senate.

Senator Swanson, of Virginia.- and
Representative McCllntic, of Okla-
homa, will direct a joint speakers

. bureau. All activities will be- di-
rected from the Senate and House
office buildings.

NEW YORK STRIKE
lY SPREAD SOON

TO OTHER FIELDS
—¦— i

There Are Indications To-1
day That Power House
Employes of I. R. T. Will
Join With Strikers.

CONFIDENCE VOTE j
TO THEIR LEADER!

This Taken as an Indica- j
cation That They Are;
Ready to Follow Should
Strikers Need Aid.

New York. July o.—(A*)—The strike
of motormen and switchmen on the i
New York underground transit system i
spread today when s’xty members of i
the night shift of power house cm ;
ployees voted unanimously to quit i
work. i

New York, July fl.—UP)—lndica-

tions that power house employees of
the Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany would join the striking motor-
men and switchmen of the under- 1
ground railroads, were seen today 1
when sixty employees of the night 1
shift unanimously gave a vote of 1
confidence to their president, James F.
Walsh.

LAWYERS CLASH AT
THE TRIAL OF DURKIN |

Clashes Came as Results of State-
ments by Defense Counsel.

Chicago, July H.—(A3) —The'State
wants to convict Martin J. Durkin
of the murder of Edwin C. Shana-
han. federal agent, “to take the minds
of the people off the question of who
killed Assistant State’s Attorney Me-
Swiggin. nnd why?" Eugene L. Me-
Ghrry, defense counsel, charged today
in his filial plea. The ease is ex-
pected to reach the jury late today.

The assertion brought prosecutors
to their feet objecting.

An outburst by Lewis Brument’ial,
of the State’s staff, caused Judge
Harry Miller to order him to his seat
as the court sustained the objection.
He continued his protest when tile
court refused to let him answer Mc-
Garry.

Betty Andrews Werner, the State’s
principal witness, was declared to be
a “professional gold digger” by Mc-
Garry. who said that “she dug gold
on Marty, and then on the taxpayers
of Cook county since last January,
maintaining sumptuous quarters” in
a down town hotel as a witness.

"What reason had Durkin to fear
the police,” MeGarfy asked, “when
they were on his payroll in the boot-

I leg business. Half the police force
of Chicago today is in the bootlegging
business.”

With Our Advertisers.
Many grocery specials for Saturday

at the I’arks-Belk Co.’s. New Irish
Potatoes 50 cents a peck and other
things in proportion. Fresh vegeta-
bles every morning.

Now is the time to buy your porch
furniture for the hot weather. See ad.
of Bell & Harris Furniture Co.

Go to Hoover’s and see the big as-
sortment of cool suits just received.

The Parks-Belk Go. has just receiv-
ed a big assortment of men’s pajam-
as all colors and sizes. Prices range
from $1.48 to $3.!)5. Night shirts,
union suits, nnd everything else the
man wears. See new ad. today.

Voile dresses at Efird’s from $1.84
to $3,114. Palm Beach suits for

, men from $7.95 to $11.95. Bathing
suits for men, women and children,
from 85 cents to $5.95.

Clearance of more value to yon at

Fisher's. Specials in trimmed hats.
Priced from 25c to $2.44. *

Special Sale Saturday and Monday

, of gray and blonde shoes. $5.95 nnd

I $4.95 vnlues reduced to $3.95, at the
Merit Shoe Store.

Every day is bargain day at Robin-
i son's m'dsummer sale. Read of some¦ of the many attractive bargains in a

new ad. today.

SQNNER IfLIVE
10 FACE CHARGES

OF KILLING GIRL
At Tryon Hospital It Was

Reported Saluda Man
Was Recovering From
Two Pistol Wounds.

OFFICERS READY
TO INDICT HIM

If He Recovers He WillBe
Charged With Murder of
Miss Jean Braswell Last
Wednesday Night.

Tryon, N. C., July 9.—OP)—Q. C.
Sonner, after lingering at the point of
dentil in a local hospital since early
yesterday, today was recovering from
two bullets wounds above and below
tile heart. In the opinion of doctors
he will. live, to farce charges that he
shot and killed Miss Jean Braswell,

15, of Ctinrlotte and Tryon, and then
attempted to commit suicide shortly
after midnight Thursday at a seclud-
ed spot on the Green River Cove road,
two miles from Saluda.

Feeling against young Souner, who
is the son of a wealthy and influential
resident of Saluda, ran high here to-
day. Sheriff McFnrlane reported he
might be forced to prepare against
mob violence should word spread that
young Sonner had recovered.

The authorities were making a
strong effort today to learn from Dr.
E. M. Sally, who attended the wound- j
ed boy yesterday, the statement which'
Dr. Sally said young Sonner made to

him regarding the tragedy. The physi-
cian, however, refused to make public
the statement, saying he was not

ready to divufee what the boy told
him.

11l the event that Sonner recovered,

charges of murder will be brought
nga'nst him. Sheriff MeFarlnne said
today.

Pennsylvania Railway to Sue Auto-
ist Who Crash Into Trains.

(By International News Service.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 9. The

Pennsylvania Railroad will bring
suit against motorists whose automo-
biles ernsh into trains at grade cross-
ings, according to an announcement
made by G. M. Sixsmith, passenger
transportation superinteitdint.

With grade crossing accidents al-
most a daily occurence on the Penn-
sylvania lines, the railroad must
take steps to protect itself against
damage done to locomotives and oth-
er rolling stock. Sixsmith said.

MOFBEilfi
DEM BODIES EMI

SUBMARINE BEGUN
1

Grim Duty Started Today
and Is Expected to Be
Completed by Navy Men
During Afternoon.

OTHER SECRETS TO
BE DISCLOSED

It Is Not Yet Known How >
Many Bodies Are in Sub
Which Lay on Bottom of
the Atlantic.

New York. July 9.—(As )—The grim
task of removing the dead from the
battered U. S. submarine 8-51 began)
today and was expected to be com-
pleted before nightfall.

How many bodies of the 25 men un-
accounted for since the submarine was
sunk last September off Rock Island,
remained in the great steel coffin dur-
ing the nine months it lay under the
sea, had not been definitely determin-
ed, as the work of removal was start-
ed.

What other secrets of the tragedy
might be revealed during the day, navy
officers would not even hazard a guess.

All the water was pumped from the
dry dock in which the mingled un-
dersea boat lies this morning. News-
paper men watched as the sinking
water slowly revealed the discolored
nnd seaweek-covered hu’.k with the

I great gash near its conning rower

I where the steel prow of the steamer
I City of Rome rent it open.

When the collision occurred. 36 of-
ficers and men were aboard. Three
were saved, and eight bodies were
later recovered.

“COOLING OFF” IN JAIL t
t

Atlanta Negro Found Clotheless on
a 'Block of Ice. t

(By International News Service) |
Atlanta. Gn., July 9.—Albert Al- i

len. Atlanta negro, who despite his l
lack of clothing and the aid of a t
block of ice still suffered from the (
heat, is now “cooling off” in jail. And j
he has nearly thirty days ahead of ,
him yet.

The negro, it was re’eaved when \
he was brought into police court, ,
owed his excessive heat to three ,
drinks of Corn liquor. After taking (
them he went home and went to bed, ;
but he couldn’t sleep. ]

He walked around the room in an (
effort to keep cool. Then tie took
off all his clothing and went back to ,

bed. He got up again. He de-

cided to walk around a bit, forget-
ting the fact that he wore no clothes. ,

In the wee hours of the morning ,
a policeman found Allen peacefully ;
reclining on a 100-pound block of iee
in front of a drug store. Allen,
clotheless on his icy bed. was fan-
tastically fanning himsejf with a
piece of cardboard.

The judge’s sentence was sl6 or ,
thirty days. Allen riiose the lat-
ter.

SPECIAL COUNSEL TO
AID THE SOLICITOR

T. L. Caudle, of Wadesboro, Secured
to Assist State With the Cranford
Trial.
Raleigh, July 9.—(A3 )—Governor

McLean today announced the appoint-
ment of special counsel to assist So-
licitor Don Phillips in the prosecu-
tion of N. C. Cranford, former Stanly

¦ county convict boss, charged with
beating two prisoners to death. T.
L. Caudle, of Wadesboro, was t'.ie
special counsel named.

Cranford goes on trial at Albemnrle
next week. At the governor’s office
it was said the appointment was
made on recommendation of Attorney
General Bruinmitt, who advised the
governor his office could not spare a
prosecuting officer at this time to as-
sist Solicitor Phillips.

President Talks With Newspaper
Men.

Paul Smith’s N, Y., July 9.—(A s)
President Coolidge planned to leave
the seclusion of White Pine Camp for
the first time this afternoon to motor

to the executive offices near Paul
Smith’s Hotel for the initial vacation
conference of the white house spokes-
man with newspaper correspondents.
Tlie President with his secret service
escort, was expected at the offices at
4 o’clock, Eastern Standard Time.

If Gertrude Ederle is successful in
her attempt to swim the English
Channel, hers will be enough glory
for one youthful American girl for
she will stand alone in the history of

* feminine athletics.

SHe of Bryan Memorial University. |
(By International News Service) >
Dayton. Tenn., July 9.—Mathews

Hill, 81 acres on the old Dixie High-
way between Dayton and Rhea
Springs, will be the site for the Bry-
an Memorial University.

Selection of Matthews Hillwas the
result of a unanimous vote of the ill-
corporators. The site has 14 acres of
wooded plateau.

The tract will be presented to the
Bryan Memorial Association unin-
cumbered in fee simple within 90
days.

Dry Agents Gather in Charlotte.
Charlotte, July 9.—Approximately

thirty prohibition agents nnd deputy
administrators of the eighth United
States prohibition enforcement dis-
trict, gathered here today from Geor-
gia, North Carolina and South Caro-
lina.

Prohibition enforcement methods •
during the new fiscal year were the
principal topics to be discussed. Di-
rector Ben C. Sharpe indicated.

Decision as to Radio Stations.
Washington, July 9.—UP)—Until

Congress acts, radio communication
in the United States will be conducted
entirely at the risk of the operating
stations, the Commerce Department
announced today in interpreting an
opinion by the Attorney General.

2 Killed and 18 Hurt in Wreck,
Warsaw, July 9.—Deputy Wojicech

Korsanrt.v, Silesian nationalist lead-
er, was injured with seventeen others
and two persons were killed in a col-
lision between two express trains to-
day near Rogow. K. Korsnnty was
taken to a hospital, where it was
found his injuries are not serious.

The fact that she never had a golf-
ing lesson in her life makes the
achievement of Miss Oeciiia Leiteh,
who lias again won the women’s
championship of England, the more
remarkable- She took up the game
when she was seven, and at twelve
was engaging in tournament play.

The Oanford Case.
(By International News Service)

Albemarle, N. C., July 9.—Grue-
some tales of conditions on certain
North Carolina chaingangs, ruled
over by tyrant convict bosses, are
expected to be bared in new evidence
uncovered by prosecutors of Nevin C.
Cianford, charged with the murder
of two negro Convicts here in 1918.

Cranford will go on trinl here July
12 in Stanly County Superior Court.
His ease was first docketed for trial
last Spring, but the State was not
ready and a continuance was order-
ed.

It was learned here today that the
State ihas obtained startling new
evidence to useq against Cranford at
his forthcoming trial, and that the
bodies ofthe two convicts may be ex-
humed for the trial.

Governor McLean will name spec-
ial counsel to assist Solicitor Don
Phillips in the prosecution of Cran-
ford, unless one of the assistant at-
torney generals can aid him, it was
announced.

Little Interest in Eclipse.
Washington, D. C., July 9.—As-

tronomers of the United States naval
observatory are manifesting little in-
terest in the annular eclipse of the
sun which is to take place today. The
lack of interest is due parti? to the
fact that annular eclipses are com-
paratively unimportant and partly be-
cause today’s phenomenon is not vis-
ible in this part of the world. The
path of the eclipse lies across the
Pacific Ocean, though it will be par-
tially visible throughout a consider-
able section of western Canada and
in a number of the western and south-
ern states.

Deposit Now

To Gain Interest

Deposits made on or be-
fore July 10th will be cred-
ited with the full rate of in-
terest dating from July Ist.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

CONCORD. N. C. .

Is It Modesty, or Not?
(Py International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., July 9.—Can it be

modesty ?

Something to that effect may tie
concluded if requests that have been
made to saleswomen in charge of At-
lanta bathing suit counters are any
indication.

Believe it or not, thia summer the
water nymphs arc entering the water

in high neck and long sleeved. gar-
ments, aud for those who like ex-
tremes, in ankle-length skirts.

“They aren’t getting modest,” one
saleswoman said. “They are thinking
about those sun-burned necks, 1 that’s
it.”

Tetnperature »t Spartanburg tot.
Spartanburg, S. C„ July 9.—(A3 )—A

heat wave which started in this sec-
tion several days ago, continued una-
bated today. The maximum tempera-

ture yesterday was 101, the highest
of the year, -I
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I SPECIAL SALE

Saturday and Monday

GRAY and BLONDE SHOES
$5.95 and $4.95 Values

Reduced to $3.95

1 MERIT SHOE STORE

Ruth Muskrat

Miss Ruth Muskrat, or i.awrence,

Cas., full blooded Cherokee Indian
irl, was awarded the Henry Morgen-
hau prize of SI,OOO for making the
icst use of her college education,
iinee graduating from Mt. Holyoke
College. (Mass.) last year, the she
een the outstanding spokesman for
er people. She lately diiied with
’resident and Mrs. Coolidge.

MOUTH CAROLINA
IS TO BE ADVERTISED

¦Story of Accomplishments to Be Told
at Sesqui-Centennlal.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July !).—Not orSy will
the story of North Carolinn as it is
today, with its great industry and re-
sources. be broadcast at the Sesqui-
Centennial, but the story of North
Carolina and its accomplishment in
the past, with special regard to the
part it played in the struggles of in-
dependence during the Revolution,
will also be told, according to an an-
nouncement made by Governor A. W.
McLean, in discussing the printed
matter relative to the state which will
be distributed at North Carolina head-
quarters at the scsqui.

“This historical sketch dealing with
the part which this State played in
the early history of the nation is now
being prepared by Captain S. W.
Ashe, as when the matter was first
determined upon, everyone concerned
could think of no one so competent to
prepare it. We can rest assured
that it will be well done.

“Let me say in this connection
that sometimes I fell that the rank
and file of our people do not appre-
ciate as fully as they should the
great work Captain Ashe has done for
North Carolina, particularly in the
publication of his History of North
Carolina, the second volume of which
was recently issued. Personally, I
should like to bear public testimony
to the gratitude I feel toward Cap-
tain Ashe for his unselfish and con-
spicuous service to the state. It is
a pity that so few have appreciated
his history sufficiently to purchase a
set. Whenever I have occasion to
investigate any matter concerning
North Carolina history, I intuitively
turn to Captain Ashe's books and
realize very fully that I could not get
along without them.’’

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Firm at Advance of 10 to 85
Points in Continuation of Buying
Movement.
New York, July 9.—(A3)—The cot-

ton market opened firm today at an
pdvance of 10 to 35 points on a con-
tinuation of the recent buying move-
ment which was stimulated by talk
of further showers in the South, re-
iterated complaints of insect damage
to the erop, and reports of rather a
firmer tone in the cotton goods mar-
ket.

Buying was more or less general,
and realizing sales attracted by the
opening advance were readily ab-
sorbed, prices working up to 1858
for July and 17.03 for October before
the end of the first hour, or about
25 to 32 points hihgher.

Private cables said the Liverpool
market was impressed by the less
favorable crop news, but that the coal
situation checked an expansion us
interest.

Cotton futures opened firm.. Julv
18.50; Oct. 16.90; Dec. 16.88; Jan.
16.85; March 17.05.

Caudle Appointed to Assist in Cran-
ford Prosecution.

. 'Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July 9. —T. L. Caudle, of
Wadesboro, lias been appointed by
Governor A. W. McLean as special
eouset to assist in the prosecution of
Cranford, who goes on trial Monday
in Albemarle superior court on charg-
es of manslaughter in connection
with the death of two convicts while
lie was convict boss in two road
camps. Donald Phillips, of Rock-
ingham, iR solicitor and Judge T. B.
Finley will preside.

At first it was thought that one
of the assistant attorneys general
might be sent to assist the prosecu-
tion, but because of the weight of
work upon them here in Raleigh this
was found to be impracticable.

BASEBALL
SATURDAY, JULY 10th

AT GIBSON PARK

Gibson
V'S.

Kendall Mill
; (OF CHARLOTTE)

! Game Called at 3:30 P. M.

.."!<¦
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PIRIIAL ECLIPSE I
OF mil VISIBII®

*** ,oiiiNG THE Mm
Eclipse Can Be Seen j|H|

Seven States and at Vl|B|
rious Other Places lsiH|
the World. j

ECLIPSE WILL BE 11
LAST FOR YEAM

Time of Eclipse Will \wrf 1
in Various LocalitieS*-*i| M
Second Visible Eclipse S
During the Year. «

Kansas City. July 9.—(A3)—Persflfi*|Bs|
in seven states may witness a partlgl w Vj
eclipse of the sun today with the *g§|j 9
of smoked glasses, provided clqwHj GH
do not interfere. ?-BH

The eclipse, the second and liltB ffj
the year, also will be visible on tag
Pacific coast, and on a line ¦
'from Montana to Georgia. If will SH
occur late in the afternoon. At
Wilson. Calif., one-third of the Mln't ,Mm

diameter will bo covered, and tfc#
eclipse will last from 3.25 p. m. tl JBg
5:20 p. in.. Pacific Standard Thdß at

A part of the eclipse will be vildMti'
north of a line from near Charleston, SH
S. 0., to St. Joseph, Mo., and «a to flj
Helena, Mont. ,’B

In the Philippines the sun willrial ;9
with the eclipse on Saturday
The path of the annual phase stretekteJM
across the vast southern I*lrifle B
Ocean, affording no place on land sos
observation. B

At Atlanta, Ga., the eelipad will JWa
be visible from 6:18 p. m, emtrdl
time until 6:41 p. in. and at
City 6:10 p. m. to 6:32. 9

The eclipse will range from gagklH
hundredth at Kansas City to
hundredths at San Francisco.
will obtain a fine view of the
cnon of an eclipse of .21, being visible* 19
at Austin at, the .maximum. - The an- B
mini eclipse receives its name flfß 9
tlie fact that at the greatest ecHgoe B
the moon covers all of the sun except ~m
a very this annulus or ring of
The relative positions of the sunan#;JH
moon are such at the time that thft jB
disc of the moon fails completely
cover the sun. 9

BETTER GET YOUR I
AFTOMOBILE TAOS NOBI®

If Not Von May Be Arrested ant j
Fined «SO. I

Tribune Bureau, -3 I
Sir Walter Hotel, jlj

Raleigh. July 9.—Today and to*’
morrow, and that, is all the time that -a
remains for more than 200,000 auto-,;*
mobile owners to secure their new a
automobile license plates. Failure to a
secure these and display them on j
their automobiles by Monday morn- M
ing. July 12, will make them lia)pi $0 .1
arrest and a SSO fine on a mlode- j
meanor charge. And police, eoui|tJfß
sheriffs and their deputies all OytSC:•;«
the State have been instructed "td <9
rigidly enforce the law and tQ irriMt’jM
every car driver who does not jpßß'9
new license on his car. j

"We have already given ten monf'eß
days time than the law allow*,' la a
permitting car owners to secure ;«

licenses up until July 10. W* feel |
that we have been as liberal as pos- ;|
sible and now the laggards must pay J
the piper,” said It. A. Doughton, M
Commissioner of Revenue this
ing in discussing the present situfc-' Jj
tion. "We have been better equipped %
to handle the distribution of license :
tags this year than ever before, but j
people have consistently refuted to fi
coith' and get their tags, altbongtt'aj
they were well acquainted with tttfl
law. We are not inclined to make It j
unpleasant for anyone, but we be» |
lieve 40 days is ample time in whiew J
to attend to Ibis matter. And noW J
those who do not get tbeir licenses %
by tomorrow night must face the Jj
possibility of arrest and fine for ,1
failure to comply with the law/Lla

Commissioner Doughton said
Monday morning not only would the |
deputies of the Theft and InspeidM®!
bureau be put in the field to see that 1
the law is enforced, but that the dis- *
triet deputies of the Department djffl
Revenue would also be put into sec- I
vice in this same work.

There are enough branches of th« s
Carolina Motor club where the license |
plates are on sale, as Well as the Ra- Jleigh office, so that a large majority
of < the remaining 200.000 who
yet purchased their license tags may ::
still get them by Saturday night
they will act immediately, the
missioner says, assuring them that¦ they will be given prompt serWj:^^

l ——¦ Down Come Prices on Goodyear TifMt|j
I and Tubes. 2

The Yorke & Wadsworth Co hUpi
, just received a big shipment of GooBjCS

year tires and tubes. While the stock;!
. lasts and for cash only you can 3MB

I them for very low prices. Every’;!
. tire and tube in the house has hnjl’w

f marked down for the sale.
, of the prices are named in a j

page ad. today. As they cannot ;nH¦ them all, go and get prices on yogyj
size.

Dr. Faison Dead. |jH
Charlotte, July 9.—OP)—Dr. I. JjH

Faison, for many years one of tl
leading physicians of this section, BH
early today at bis home following
eral days of critical illness, . ;f|Sj

THE WEATHER -W
Generally fair tonight and Sdt|g

day, except probably local' thtmiM®
showers Saturday In west
Moderate southwest winds.


